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in Brooklyn. He had the support of the demo-
cratic organization, p e 1 1 e d 4Ttoxmanyw in
Gotham Tammany's unsavory record in mu-
nicipal management was his severest handicap. ,

LaGuardia has been a good mayor. ' He has
provided, New York with its best and cleanest
goi ernment in years. Quite properly the voters
took that into account and reelected, him. Still,
there is somecomf ort in the thought that even in
our greatest 'cityi with its crosscurrents of poli-
tics and conflicting emotional appeals, a majori-
ty of citizens still recognize good government
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Ickes' Slapped Again
Rigrjt on top of his embarrassment assum-

ing that as a uman being he is capable of
feeling embarrassment over the gasoline ra-
tioning fiasco in the east, Harold Ickes has been
dealt ja resounding blow on his western ex-
tremity in the vote whereby citizens of San
Francisco rejected on Tuesday the eighth suc-
cessive proposal for establishment of public
powerj distribution in the city.

To the extent that it is valid to assume public
opinion to be reasonably uniform regardless of
geography, the decision of San Francisco voters
is likewise a tremendous blow to the whole
concept of public power; for this was an in-

stance in which every card in the deck was
"stacked" in favor of public ownership.

It ill goes back to the joint development, by
the dty and the federal government, of the

as the main issue.

Hitler's Health -
When John Cudahy, former United States

ambassador to Belgium, finally got around to
telling the press about his testimony before the
senate foreign relations committee it had a
vastly different sound from the version reportedHetchf Hetchy water and power system severalaL. rw. ft,, by interventionist committee members. They

71H"rn: "I;;.. ZUirZ r:r? d intimated that he considered Adolf Hitter,a, m SV V V4 4i.4 a? SIAA l AAA VI V CIA AVfA,

and from where he stood Am-
brose Pennyfeather' could see
nothing which struck any not
of modernity. The village, built
upon the slopes of two opposing
bills; stood . with its thatched
roofs; its beams and plaster and-war-

Elizabethan brick as it
had stood, practically without
change, for focr hundred years.

'
; lii. Pennyfeather imlstched
the gate and swung it open, and
Aristotle sallied forth barking
and displaying a bristling fero-
city which threatened aU and
sundry but which vanished into
thin air as bis keen little nose
was abruptly clapped to a fa--
miliar, mile-po-st.

. As he went slowly up the
lane towards Weyland's Wood,
Mr. Pennyfeather thought with
great satisfaction of how pleas-
ant was' his lot Though he had
been a government official most
of his life and chained to a desk
in Whitehall he had been orig-
inally a countryman. Too timid
to' embark upon the unchartered
seas of matrimony, the even
tenor of his existence had been
undisturbed by any cataclysmic
emotions anent the so-call- ed

weaker sex whose weakness had
ever .reduced Ambrose Penny-
feather to a state of complete
dither. That Is not to say he
was a misogynist. He liked
women, but not too much of
them. '

With the exception of a niece,
now married--, and in America,
Mr. Pennyfeather was without
kith or kin but he had his books
and his music and a huge circle
of friends. Then again he had
Hogbin who had become bis alter
ego and with whom he knew a
relationship far exceeding that
of master j and man, for there
was a great liking between them.

In the little village world of
Weyland, Ambrose Pennyfeather
played his part and no village
committee ever appealed to him
for subscriptions or prizes

He would dine, as
this evening for instance, with
Lord Lanchester up at the HalL
where he could count on a bot-
tle of Romani-Con- ti but he
would just as cheerfully, and
did, have his evening meal at
the Lanchester Arms with his old
friend the village constable, and
eat cheese and pickles and drink
a pint of beer.

It was getting dusk rapidly
when Mr. Pennyfeather reached
the hill, the top of which wore
Weyland's Wood like a mantle.
And on its summit stood Wey-
land Hall where he was to dine
that night, a perfect specimen
of the later Elizabethan manor
house.

Ambrose Pennyfeather p-i- n

simply because he was happy and
at that moment Aristotle growl- -
ed.-

(To be continued)
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CHAPTEZ 1 - ;
I ; It was an unusually mild eve--:

ning for early spring when Am-:bro- se

Pennyfeather set. out for'
his walk.. Before doing so be
stood in the beamed and raftered

: ball of bis trmfag little bouse --

and stared ' contemplatively
through the open, front ' door .

' while Hogbin, bis man. fussed
f about . him with muffler, end
r gloves Mr. Pennyfeather cast
a humorous eye at bis servant's
face and said, mildly, "All right,

:all right, Hogbin, I'm seventy,-n- ot

seven .. .

s: Yes sir," agreed Hogbin,
"' tucking in the muffler and

spreading , it out beneath the
comfortable, double chin much
as though it were a baby's bib.
"Quite, sir. He cast a Tqtdck
glance at the exquisite little
grandfather clock which stood
In a corner of the charming hall
and added, "You have just time
to. go through the village and
take a turn about the wood."

Time? echoed Mr. Penny-feath- er,

and went on with more
, resolution in bis tone, "Now look
jhereHogbin, I refuse to allow,
you .to dictate to me in this
manner."

"Yes, sir,", replied Hogbin
quite unmoved since he knew
from the experience of more
than twenty years thai he al-
ways got his way. "May re-

mind you that you must be back
by six-thir- ty in time to dress?
You're dining at the Hall to-

night, sir; His Lordship Is send-
ing his car for you at seven-thirty-."

"Oh," said Mr. Pennyf eather
penitentily, "I had forgotten."
Then he beamed at bis servant
and Hogbin smiled back. "I
dont know what Fd do without
you," said Jthe old gentleman.
"Dont you go dying before me,
Hogbin."

"Very good, sir," replied the
other dutifully. "I will endeavor
to observe your wishes in the
matter."

Mr. Pennyf eather looked
vaguely round the hall as though
in search of something. "Aris-
totle," observed Hogbin, who
had intercepted his master's
look, "is, as usual, waiting by
the gate. A creature of habit
Aristotle, sir."

"Like master, like dog, eh,
Hogbin?"

"I expect so, sir."
Ambrose Pennyfeather wheez-

ed gently as he walked with
' majestic slowness down the path

to the gate. He discovered Aris-
totle, a wire-hair- ed terrier, near
the gate in an attitude ' which
clearly demonstrated both his
earnest desire to pass into the
greater world beyond and also
his canine inability to wait any
longer.

Mr. Pennyfeather stood for a
few moments at his garden gate
and looked out over the scene
spread for his delectation. Wey-la- nd

was one of those old Eng-
lish villages which" had been
passed over by the hand of time,

'FOR WHOM THE BELLS TOLL,,

bade the city to deliver power to a private
agency for resale. But since the people refused
to vofe bonds for purchase or construction of
distribution facilities, the city entered long ago
into an "agency contract" with Pacific Gas &
Electric company, which pays the city some-
thing Sin excess of two million dollars a year
and otherwise proceeds after the fashion of any
other private utility. Probably most interested
partiejs will privately admit that the "agency
contract" is a mere technical subterfuge to
mask a violation of the act. 1

(

Whjpn Ickes became secretary of the interior
he locked the situation over and decided that
this was the case. He won a court fight in-

volving his authority to act, then won an in-

junction, a little over a year ago, to stop the
present practice. The city sought them to lease
the PGE facilities, but no deal that could be
devisijd would satisfy both the company and
Ickesi

So a stay of the injunction was awarded
on the conditions that the city would submit
another bond proposal, that the city officials
would support the measure actively and in good
faithj keep all complicating issues off the ballot
and refrain from any request for modification
of the Raker act.

It jwas intimated by Ickes, with the forced
acquiescence of the city officials, that the fed-
eral J government would confiscate the Hetch

Bits for SreaEffast

"a hice fellow with whom we could get along.
Cudahy said he had described Hitler as "one
xf the most disagreeable men I ever saw," and
had made it plain that his conversation with
Hitler four months ago was by no means a
friendly chat.

Perhaps more interesting is this remark of
Cudahy's:

t

No. 1, as Hitler is known in German ...
is not going to last forever. I am not a physi-
cian, but X never saw a man whq looked so
ill as he did when I saw him. He looked as if
he had not slept for months he looked as
though he had a malignant disease.
To paraphrase a more able paragrapher, we

trust it's nothing trivial.
Cudahy's idea is to wait until "it" happens

and maybe we won't have to do anything. But
"it" may happen sooner, certainly "it" won't
happen any later, if we, to quote the president,
"pull our own oar" in this struggle.

At least among the dailies, The Statesman is
the deepest newspaper in Oregon. Reference is
not to this particular column, but to all the
columns, and to their physical length.

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON '

(Distribution by King Features Syndicate. Inc. Repro-
duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 No one will be kicked
out of the republican party including Mr. Willkie.
True, some of the party right-hande- rs in congress

By R. J. HENDRICKS

was assigned to Astoria where,
within three years, he bunt a
parish house and a church.

"He later spent a year in Ari-
zona because of bis health and
subsequently served at Walla
Walla and Jacksonville, Or. In
the later assignment Monsignor
Lane also had charge of the
churchy work at Ashland and
Medford. From Jacksonville he
went to Albany and served there
more than '2 years. '

S
"His appointment to All Saints

church here came in February,
1928, and he had served there
since.

"In 1920 he was invested as
the prothonotary apostolic with
the title of 'Monsignor' on the
25th anniversary of his ordina-
tion to he priesthood. The late
Archbishop Christie had recom-
mended the honor to the pope."

(Concluded tomorrow.)

t.
V -

Hetcjiy power system if the issue should fail
and f the city continued its present arrange-
ment with PGE. There is some doubt as to the
secretary's ability to carry out this threat, inas-
much as the city owns the generating facilities
and most of the land on which they are situated.
StilLthatyWas the threat, and it must have
seemed a strong argument for approval of the
bond issue.

' But the voters of San Francisco by a Sub-

stantial margin turned down, the bond authori-
zation measure, apparently preferring Ickes'
wrati and his "worst" to an mu- -

- nicinal ownership plan. What Ickes can and
will do about it remains to be seen. For the
moment it is fair to assume that his dictatorial
method and manner drew resentful "no" votes
from; as many citizens as were won over by the
confiscation threat and that San Franciscans
prefer to buy back their own power through a
wic!ked" private utility, rather than to en-tr- usj

management to a local bureaucracy.

Casualty Lists v

are biting their fingernails to
the elbow because Mr. Willkie
is developing into a Roosevelt
war leader. A few like Repre-
sentative Dewey Short of Mis-
souri, Roy Woodruff of Michi-
gan and Harold Knutson of
Minnesota are really serious
about divesting their party of
the Willkie war influence. But
the party senators on the other
side of the capitol and party

, men generally are exhibiting
no eagerness to take up the
round 'robin rebellion move-
ment started in the house.

first territorial governor of Ore-
gon, following several weeks'
illness in Providence hospital.

"Archbishop Edward X). How-
ard will officiate at funeral serv-
ices in All Saints church, N. E.
39th and Glisan street, at 10
a. m. Thursday. Burial will be
In Mount Calvary cemetery. The
body will be at the church after

f6 p. m. Wednesday and the office
of the dead will be recitedaf
S p. m. Wednesday. The body
now is at Hennessey, Gbetsch &
McGee chapel.

"Monsignor Lane was born at
Roseburg August 9, 1872, the son
of Lafayette-Lane- , congressman
from Oregon from 1875 to 1877,
legislator and, with Judge Mat-thre- w

P. Deady, the co-aut- hor

of Deady and Lane's Code of
Oregon.' His paternal grand-
father was General Joseph Lane,
first territorial governor of Ore-
gon and a prominent figure in
early Oregon history.

"Monsignor Lane attended
Mrs. Hay's private school at
Roseburg, and public school
there, where one of his instruc-
tors was Professor J. B. Horner,
.who later served on the Oregon
State College faculty many
years.

Monsignor Lane went to Mon-
treal with Archbishop Seghers
when he was 11 years old and
studied there 12 years in litera-
ture, history, the sciences, phi-
losophy and theology.

"He became proficient in
French and German, learned
Italian and Spanish and to read
Hebrew, Greek and Latin. At 22
he was summoned to Portland
by Archbishop William H. Gross.
He was ordained and assigned
to the pioneer parish at St Louis,
Or., where his knowledge of
French stood him in good stead
in the pulpit and parish work.

S H
Following three years in the

St Louis parish, the young priest

Eiacflio Programs

Death of Msgr. Lane, 11-6-- 41

grandson of General Lane
of the Mexican war, first
governor of Oregon Territory:

H S
A news article in the Portland

Journal of Tuesday last, Novem-
ber 4th, concerning, the passing
of an outstanding member of the
historical Lane family of Ore-
gon, recalls lasting memories.

The matter in the news article
reads:

"Death Monday evening
claimed the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ar-
thur Lane, 69, pastor of All
Saints Catholic church, a mem-
ber of the papal court, native
of Oregon and grandson of the

Today's Garden
By LHUE L, MADSEN

Mrs. B. asks 1) what to do
with the perennial pea vines;
(2) the michaelmas daisies since
blooming; (3) chrysanthemums:
should they be moved after grow-
ing in same bed for two years,
she likes to keep them in same
location which is the west side
of garage; (4) what to do with
two evergreens, one at each end
of front porch, which have grown
crooked at the top when they hit
the wide cornices of the --porch?
(Am I correct in this? I couldn't
quite make out)

Answer: You don't say wheth-
er or not you wish to keep your
perennial pea vines at alL If you
do, I would cut it back to the
ground now. When it comes up
in the spring, keep it under con-
trol. Pull up the additional vines
that you do not want Cut the
michaelmas daisies ; back, too.
The tall scraggily looking stalks
are anything but attractive in
the .garden.

(3) Some times chrysanthe-
mums will grow well for years
in the same location. They do
not seem greatly subject to di-
sease. Cutworms will gather
about them, but these can be
caught Aphids bother them no
matter where they are, but these
can be sprayed. Yours sounds
like an ideal location for chry-
santhemums. Do you lift them

Paul MaUoa
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A story is going around the republican cloak-
room that the original idea upon which Willkie
acted (forcing repeal of the neutrality act) came
from) Senator Bridges. He had the legislative draft-
ing service prepare a repealer bill for him more
than a month ago, sold it to Senators Gurney and
Austin. But three days before these republicans
planned to come out with it, Mr. Willkie grabbed
their ball and streaked down the field. Some per-
sonal dissatisfaction with Willkie, even on his own
side of the interventionist fence, has been caused
by this incident but it illustrates as well as any-
thing that republican interventionist sentiment runs
far beyond Willkie.

The break of Representative Halleck of Indiana,
the man who nominated Willkie, also has a pri-
vate explanation. Two or. three factions of Indiana
republicans have been scrambling for top positions
against Willkie domination in his natal state, and
the interventionist issue is caught in the scramble.
The situation therefore has underlying aspects o
personal differences and factional political jockey-
ing.

All that the Willkie opposition really wants is
to make sure he does not carry the party into the
White House and drop it in Mr. Roosevelt's lap.
They win be able to effect their "purpose? without

, running anyone out The mere statement of open
opposition may be as far as they need to a.
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, When the casualty lists begin to appear, then
a najjtion knows it is actually at war. In news-
papers of the United States the casualty lists
hav begun to appear lists of our fighting men
killcM or lost at sea. To date fatalities in the
"Battle of the Atlantic" are said to number
122,with the Reuben James sinking accounting
for jnore than 80 per cent of the total.

American lives lost because of the, war far
exceed that number. Another figure noted in
the hews is 112 the number of persons killed
in iviation accidents in the last two weeks.
Some of these were civilian passengers on an
airliner which crashed, but the majority were
service fliers killed in line of duty. Since the
military aviation training program was speeded
up pie number has been greater; accounts of
such fatalities have appeared in the newspapers
almost dally.

. The public should be slow to place' blame
for (these tragedies; It needs to recognize that
many more men are flying so that percentage
of fatal accidents to hours flown may not have
inexjeased at all-- somewhere we have seen a
statement that it has not, though it did not in-
clude figures. In the last two weeks weather
has! been a factor, but the responsibility for
senfling men up in bad weather or for previous
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Most leaders agree there is room in the party for
both sides of this question. - each spring, dig up the bed well

and enrich? Do you lake off the
strong shoots from the outside
of the clumps and start new

The house banking committee worked untQ 9pjn. Saturday (an owlish hour as far as congress
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Dm. mere was a reason. Two good new dealers ,UUT Ane uwers wiu grow
on the committee were out of town. Representatives Ima11 8ame clumps are
Kopplemann of Connecticut and Sacks, of Phila-- le.ft to Tear after year.v For the
delphia. In their absence, It was possible for the Di8ei bloom it is well to reset
committee to adopt by a vote of 12 to 11, the farm tnem each year. "r e

price amendment, which turned the legist (4) As I do not know what
a price control device to a price inflation' medium. kind ot evergreen you have at
If the Committee Chairman Stegall had waited nn-- Tow front porch, it would be

itory Serena
agg Sahitoa."1

4:15 Jimmy Allen.
30-Ca- sey Jonos. Jr.Orphan Anm .difficult to advise as to its treat ".- Mews. -

failure to train them to cope with such condi-
tions is not definitely placed.

Whatever the answer to these questions may
begone fad stands out! Americans are dying
in this war. The casualty lists are appearing.
At jthis "rate, presently every community will
mourn a "victim Salem already mourns several
though their' deaths .were, like many tothers,
duej indirectly to the war.' And sooner Or later
if events move in the direction they , are! going,
sentiment to '."move in and settle, this j thing
will be translated ' into decisive action.! As in
191?, the world situation will become intolera-
ble to Americans and they will set about right-
ing; it. M:H' r'r:' i

'
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tu Monday, this vote might have been reversed.
, The scuttling amendment Invited farm prices

to go jumping twenty to thirty per cent above the
parity level at which they now hover. It sponsors

" such boost for not only cotton and wheat but for
the processed finished products of these products-br-ead

and dothing, the-tw- o main fundamentals of
every day living. t - -

. . Mr. Roosevelt indicated it was Canadian Prime
.Minister MacKenzie King who caused him to can -
In his congressional leaders for a huddle about re--'
vising this price control legislation, but it may
have been Dave Ginsberg, the Henderson assistant -

ment, but the trees sound en-
tirely too large for their location.
You know what our landscape
architects teU us: A tree out of
place is a weed. AH real garden-
ers have a great deal of nerve
when it comes to taking out a
shrub or ' tree that is out of
place.' :; - ... "

It is difficult for most of us
to remove some overgrown shrub
from crowded quarters, but tre--
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